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From reports published abroad we learn ol the life-destroying

power possessed by bacteriologic weapons. These lethal effects are de-

scribed in popmalar terms in the present booklet, aimed at a broad sec-

tion of the reading public. Particular attention has been paid to the

means and ways of protecting the civilian population in case of a

bacteriologic attack.
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FOREWORD

The Coinunist Party and the Soviet government have pursued un-

swervingly a policy off peace aimed at the prevention off war. The Party

program adopted at the 2?2nd Congress of the OPSIJ contains this statement:

"Together with other socialist countries, as well as in cooperation with

all peace-loving states and nations, we naust seek every available means

of preventing a global war. Conditions must be created that will for-

ever banish the suecter of war Croim the life of hum~an society."

The great Lenin urged peaceftil coexistence of states embulying

different concepts of the-cocial order. We have adhered scrupulously to

this precept. Our country, along with other socialist states and peace-

loving peoples, has been W~rlcing consistently toward resolving some

major international issues so that a lasting peace could be maintained.

We have been urging a ban on all weapons of' mass destruction, whether

atomic, chemical or bacteriologic. Still, some aggressor circles In many

capitalist countries have been evading the issue, under one pretext or

.- :wz'l"e . 9 t-l-

another. They are prtzcing aWhead with the armaixintL race, wil - n

ternational situation is steadily deter1 orating.

Until the time comes when complete and universal disarmament has

become a reality and war is gone fotever from the life rf Man, we dare

not relax our efforts toward Improving the countrya defenses. Of ut-

most importance, in this critical tasi, is active cooperation of the

people. They must be traned In time and properly organized if effec--

tivo protection agalnst bacteriologic weapons I ever to be achieved.

With the appearance or misrilos cate'yng nuclear warheads the
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threat of bacteriologic (biologic) wrfare, in the minds of many in-

dividuals, has receded into the background. A very real danger atili

exists, nevertheless, that some aggretfsor circles in the imperialist

states will use the dead2y germs and th.r toxins as an instrument of

war. Th!.s dreaded posibility muest be reckoned with.

The properties and destructive power of bacteriologic weapons

have by now been throughly explored. Effective remedles and protective

measures have been developed. Both aspects of the matter are treated in

the present booklet.
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1. BACTERIOLOGIC WEAPONS MND THEIR USE

THE CONCEPT OF BATERIOLOOIC WEAPONS

When we speak of bacteriologic weapons, what we generally have in

mind is the use of pathogenic microbes or their toxins, which are car-

ried by various vehicles (rockets, missiles, bombs) and are expected

to destroy human, ani.mal and plant life. The authors of reports pub-

lished abroad prefer a nuch broader term "biclogic" -apon whichl,,

besides the virulent bacteria, implies furt-er the use of bacteria-in-

fected insects (ticks) and mamnals (rodents). It is thus seen that

bacteriologic, or biologic, war involves nothing less than deliberate

spreading of infectious diseases - a man-made epidemic planned ir ad-

vance.

The enormity of destructive power associated with bateriologic

weapons is difficult to grasp if one has no idea of how the microbes

function as pathogenic agents, and in what way the infectious diseases

are tranzmitted from one man, or anlital, to another.

Microbes are known to be the minutebt livirg creatures, invisiDie

unless viawed under a microccope at hundred-fold or thousand-fold mag-

nification.

If the conditions are favorable, the microbes will multiply at a

fantastic rate. It has been established that the single cell conttiut-

ing a microbe divides into two daughter cells after a growth period

averaging 15-30 min. Kach of ,these cello, in turn, will 'Likewlse divide

into two cello, followi, the same time interval, ao. so on. At this



rate of reproduction, caluulations show, a single microbial cell will

yield hundreds of millions of new microbe-cells within a few hours'

interval.

As microbes reproduce, or perish, they release poisonous sub-

stances known as toxins. Scne of these are so venomous that their toxic

effect may prove lethal as they enter a man's body, even in negligible

saounts.

Pathogenic microbes (causing diseaaw) normally multiply in the

living bodies of men or animals. Quite a few species are able to sur-

vive outside the body - in the air, water, food, as well as upon var-

ious objecub - and will grow then placed in artificial nutrient media.

A pathogenic a cmnt -. , .. y b.carz dove'Lr VeL fi ow L .ifected Urgaiism

into a healthy body by various routes. The pathogenic agenta of the

grippe (influenza), measles, diphtheria, etc. ("airborne" agents) are

transmitted from the sick person to a healthy one through the air. The

microbes causing dysentery, typhoid fever, cholera, and some other dis-

eases, are transmitted through water, foodstuffs, household objects,

contaminated handst and, occasionally, through carriers such as flies

and other insects. The pathogenic agent of typhus is carried by lice

and of malaria, by mosquitoes.

Available transmission routes, living conditions, timely contagious

isolation, and many other factors determine whether a single individual

or a number of healthy persons simultaneously will be infected by Li

crobes transmitted from the patient. Especially rapid is the spreading

of contagious diseases whose pathogenic agents can be transmitted

through the air, water, foodstuffs, or carried by the bloc4-eucking

arthropoda (lice, fleas, mosquitoes, ticks, etc.).

The history of mankind abounds in tri c Instncen of infectious

diseases spreading with apalling rapidity through such routes as de-
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scribed above. In the past, erupting epldenicz of cholera or the pli

carried away millions of men. It is thus by no means a matter of coil

cidence that aggressor cliques in a number of capitalist countries ha'

included the bacteriologic weapons in their armament programs as a

powerful means of mass destruction, even though such weapons are bot)

barued by international law and condemned by every progresslve-nilndec

man.

BACTERIAL AGENTS MOST LIKELY TO BE USED IN BIOLOGIC WARFARE

Under normal conditions, both men and animals contract a variety

of infectious diseases. Research men working abroad believe that amor

the pathogenic agents known to induce the familiar ailments, some, bu

byr no rnoana all, can. be usedi ""' a&ult! s a bacterial1 instnrunent of

destruction. In the opiron of foreign authors, pathogenic agents se-

lected for the purposes of biologic (bacteriologic) warfare must be

sufficiently stable, i.e., must possess a high degree of what is know

as "military capability." Of particular significance among the variou

efficiency indices are pathogenicity (capacity for inducing disease

exhibited by the mcr.be-; aulllty to survive in the ambient medium;

capacity for growth in artificial nutrient media; ability to induce

a severe course of disease within a short interval after entering the

human or animal body. Other essential properties that canniot be disre.

garded include, more specifically, a capacity for causing a rapidly

spreading disease. The microbes displaying this tendency are in fact

given preferential consideration. Other conditions being equal, the

agents thought of as moat effective ave those that resist all means oI

specific prophylaxis (such aA inxaraUzation) and are stable to modern

therapeutic methods.

Disease agents affecting men, animals a.nd %PKh.ut- have been invc-

tigated by research scientists abroad. Their conclusion wan that nev-
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eral categories of such agents could bc effectively exploited as bac-

terial means of mass destruction. In the first group belong the agents

c diseases affecting men only such an chclera, typhoid and paratyphol

fevers, typhus, Rocky Mountain spotted fever, pupugamushi fever1 ,

yellow fever, smallpox, and a nuber of other dlseases. The sec-

ond group includes patnogenic agents causing diseases in both men and

animals, such as the plague, tularemia, brucellosis, anthrax, glanders

melloidosis (fals glanders), Q-fever, ornilthoses. eneephalomyelites In

horses, foot-and-L.outh disease, etc. The pathogenic agents included in

the third group cause diseases affecting animals only, such as cattle

plague (striking large horned cattle), swine plague, hemorrhagic sep-

ticemia of cattle, Asiatic false fowl plague, mycotoxicoses, etc. The

fourth group lists agents causing diseases of agricultixral plants such

as rust of wheat and rye, tobacco -osalc and tomato niaic disease,

diseases of rice and cotton, and certain other afflictions.

A topic treated extensively in reports published abi-oad involves

the botu.Lsm toxin and, to a lesser extent, other toxins of bacterial

origin.

In recent years the possibility of using microbes with modified

properties in biologic warfare has been pointed to with scme emphasis.

Analysis of published data confirms the feasibility of developing mA-

crobes with increased pathogenicity (capacity for inducing pathologic

conditions), tLtgh ability to survive in ambient media (air, water, soll

foodstuffs, household objects, etc.), resistance to drugs and disinfec-

tants, and so forth.

Worthy of mention is the suggested use of microbes in the form of

mixturee prepared according to "prescriptionn. " A prescription, Judging

from data publinhed abroad, may specify Just a few, or a large number

of agents causIng various infectious diseases, along with toxic sub-
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stances of bacterial and synth-tic origin. It appcars perfeculy feasl-

ble that some formulas might prove effective contalnlng nothing else

but bacterial toxins. What has been said merits attention from various

points of view. It is generally known that mixed infections follow a

more severe course, are more often associated with complicatlons, and

show a higher incidence of fatal outcomes. Consequently, in a patient

inlected uimultaneously with several pathogenic agents, or by agents

combined with bacterial toxins, the illness may be expected to follow

a more severe, and possibly inverted, course. TIs will make both diag-

nosis and identif cation (detection) of the pathogen.ic microbes far

more difficult.

Modern ,-r logitchriqus enable, uu L.u a..cumulate t ml.

crobes and toxins in enormous amounts, and store them as liquids (sus-

per.sions) or solids (powers). Mdcrobes are able to retdin their proper-

ties longes when stored in a dried state.

For this reason the pwi.UI.sYeti reports stress the possibility of

obtaining highly concentrated formulas which contain tens of billions

of microbe bodies, of doses of bacterial toxins, respectively, per 1

mi or 1. 0 g.

3ACTERIOLOGIC WEAPON CHARACTRUSTICS

Tlia putenLial effectiveness or bacteriologic weapona, as of other

instruments of wast destruction, is very high. We must cornider, above

all, that even minute quantities of such pathogenic microbes, or their

toxins, will cauae the development of disease In man and animaln. Men

will contract the plague, for example, when infected with just one, or

a few plague microbes. It has been calculated that one cubic millimetnr

of ground chick-mmbryo tissues (which prov:. do a medium for growing the

prittacouis virus) contains the primary pathogenln arent in !2luntB

sufficient for Infecting several million men.

8-



When evaluating the destructive potential of bacteriologic weap-

ons, it is further necessary to bear in mind tnat raany diseases are

transmitted from man to man. The infected individuals may subsequently

infect others, so that the infectious disease may become widespread

under favorable conditions. That is why it is so important that every-

one be made familiar with the first rules of isolating the sick, caring

for them, and protecting oneself from becoming infected in turn.

Bacteriologic weapons are relatively stable and have a lasting

effect. Cases oC contracted imfectlon should occasionally be put on

record a long time after the use of bacteriologic weapons. The duration

of effect is determinud by a number of factors. It has long since been

established that pathogenic microbes (those causing disease) are able

tr %urvive in ambient mredia f r a relatively long time. A case in point

where viability is preserved outside the body for a particularly

lengthy period is that of sapcres formed* by some microbes, notably the I
spores of anthrax, which a-re preserved In soil for several years. It

is clear that consumption of contaminated water or foodatufs, or con-

tact with obJects upon which viable microbes remain lode wk- lead

to further infections after considerable 1i4n has elapsed following

delivery of bacteriologic ueapons. In many cases, staoility of, such

weapons can be attained by protecting carrier insects (ticks) harboring

the pathogenic agents so that they will remain viable.

A characteristic feature of major Importance associated with

bacteriologic weapons is the latent (incubation) period of induced dia-

ease. The same initial phase is present in infectiou5 diseases develop-

ing under normal conditions. )Iny of us have learned from personal ex-

perience that a healthy chl id who comes in contact with another young-

ster afflicted w~th diphtheria, measles, whooping cough, or some other

contagious dlsease, taken il! not on the name day but several days
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later. Duration of the latent period varies for different diseases,

and may be shortened or lengthened, due to the effect of some influ-

encing factors.

The difficulty of diagnosing (identifying) the nature of disesase

and, further, of tracing the species of the particular microbe employa<

testifies significantly to the effectiveness of bacteriologic weapons.

METHODS OF DELIVERING BACTERIAL WEAPONS OF MASS DESTRUCTION

Thanks to the technical equipment at the disposal of modern armies

bacterial means of destructlon can be delivered to the target by air-

craft, rockets, missiles, artillery, mine throwers, and other technl-

cal adjuncts.

A highly effective and plausible method of bacteriologic attack,

in the opinion of foreign experts, nLght be based on contamination of

the lowest atmospheric layers with aerosols containing some pathogenic

agents of infection. This is no casual speculation. First, for one

thing, microbes and toxins infiltrating the ground atmospheric layer

may drift in dwellings and various structures. They may settle on top-

soil, on plants, on surface areas of buildings; on clothes; on skin and

exposed mucosa. They may find their way into water and foodstuffs. The

slightest air current (light breeze; draft in closed premises) or

snhakir will d!_-lodgf them., R!inie in the aIr, they "-1.e fhe drIfting

over an open area, or inside sae premlses. Second, bacterial means of

destruction carried by air can work their way into the hunan or animal

body in large amounts and within a short length of time. Third, a large

number of indlviduala can be infected simultaneously through the air,

by practically all pathogenic agents ard toxins selected as bacterlo-

logic means of destruction. Fourth, aetting up am adequate defense

against aerogenic (airborne) infection in a difficult task. Fifth,

.* since airborno anl toxins eventually land in water, foodstuffs and
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other objectb, both men and animals may become infected not alone by

Inhaling the contaminated air but also through the skin, exposed mu-

cousa and the gastro-intestinal tract.

Some consideration has been given to sabotage activities, which

many foreign experts believe to be a highly effective method of bac-

teriologic attack. According to some ±epui-cs, unaercover agents will

be able to contaminate the air, water, foodstuffs, etc. Such acts of

sabota!,e, it has been suggested, will be aimed at places where large

crowds usually gather (railway stations, airports, great meeting halls,

motion picture theaters, subways, bombing shelters). Other likely tar-

gets include industrial objects, sources of water supply (water mains,

wells, small lake reservoirs, water tanks, etc.), warehouses used for

storage of fUodLtiuffa, and s on,

It is further known that infected ticks and other .nsects may be

scattered from planes or by means of aircraft bombs of special design.

At one time this method of bateriologic attack was seriously considered

by the Japanese.

During the Korean war, various types of infected objects were

scattered from the air by Americans. Needless to say, the possibility

of bacterial meuas of destruction being delivered simultaneously by

more than one route cannot be ruled out.

TARGETS OF BACTEROLOGIC ATTACK

Conflicting opinions have been voiced in reports published abroad

concerning the more plausible targets of bactariologtc attack. Accord-

ing to some experts, bacteriologic weapons will most likely be directed

against te civilian population, rather than th6 troops. Other author-

ities believe these weapons to be all-purpose tools of wmr, equally ef-

fective againat field armie and the populace.

Bacteriologic weapons can be used etfeutiveiy for crippling naval
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and air bases, cities under siege, industrial centers, "a.17r camps,

military training centers and agricultural regions. A bacteriologic

attack is far less probable if the two armies are engaged in a direct

encounter.

THE STRIKING CAPABILIT OF BAC CRIOLOGICAL WEAPONS AS DETERMINED BY

VARIXS INFLUTNC-ING FACTORS

While bacteriologic weapons, because of their essential nature,

can be used at any time of the year, they are most effective during

the cold season. Microbes lodged on various objects are known to remain

viable longest at low temperatures. For this reason alone the destruc-

tive effect should last considerably longer, hence the incidence of

disease will increase among the population.

During the colci season, on tne other hand, people spena more time

indoors, where they are more vulnerable to a rapid spreading of infec-

tion. Pneumonic plague epidemics, to name one instance; break out most

often during the cold season, apparently because people staying indoors

core into closer contact with one another. A sudden increase in the

incidence of some other infections diseases is far higher in wintertime

as compared with the warm seasons.

It is evident from the publIshed data that the destructive power

of bacteriologic weapons depends not only on the partlcular species of

microbes used and their toxins but on their concentration in the air as

well, which in turn is derermined by the stability of the bacterial

aerosol. The term, in this case, refers generally to a susperasion of

microbial bodies in air.

The stability of a bacterial aerosol is strongly affected by

weather conditions, more specifically by the rorce exnd directior of

wind, vertical atability of bhe air, and solar- radiation.

The effect of the rInd force (and direction) on the aerosol clou .
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concentration requires no explanation. It is clear that a strong wind

will more rapidly disperse the cloud. The situation suggests some sim-

ilarity with the behavior of smoke. Everyone knows from personal ob-

servation that on a calm, windless day the cloud of smoke which forms

when furnaces are on will hang over the houses, especially in a densely

populated area located in a hollow. In windy weather, quite to the

contrary, the smoke will soon float away, beyond the confines of the

inhabited locality.

That the bacterial aerosol concentration is affected also by the

vertical stability of the air is no less understandable. As fast as

the warm air rises into higher atmospheric layers, the bacterial cloud

concentration will decrease, at a comparable rate.

Air humidity is another factor that stroa6ly influences tne bac-

terial aerosol stability. Air having a high moisture content is more

rapidly cleared of microbes.

The destructive power of a bacterial aerosol is affected also by

such factors as terrain, solar radiation, etc.

One group of factors (low temperature, absence of wind and vertical

air currents) may thus enhaance the striking capabilities of bacterio-

logic weapons, while other factors (the presence of wind and vertical

air currents, high humidity) will lower the aame capabilities.
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2. CIVILIAN I)EFENSE IN BACTERIOLOGIC WARFARE

PRINCIPLES OF ANTIBACTERIAL PROTECTION

The combined prophylactic and antiepidemic measures now used in

combating infectious diseases could also be resorted to for protecting

the population from the effects of bacteriologic attack. These basic

steps will have to be amplified, however, by such additional measures

as might be requ.rea in a highly specific situation where a large num-

ber of people are being deliberately infected with pathogenic agents

causing infectious diseases.

The following measures must therefore be adopted ~s the basis of

antibacterial protec tion:

1) Applying available means of individual and group protection at

the time of bacteriologic attack.

2) Mass irrmunization of the people, against the most dangerous in-

fectious diseases in the first place.

3) Taking the necessary precautionary steps in sanitation and

hygiene (above all, with respect to water supply, food and personal

hygiene).

4) Determination (identification) of the species of microbes and

toxins used.

5) Carrying out the necessary measures, without delty, in o'*der to

vtaiap out the foci of bacterial infection.

Prophylactic measures, if carried out in time, will counteract,

or drastically limit, the effectiveness of bacteriologic weapons. A

quaranitine, or obuervation regime, must be imponed, however, if the

1j4-



consequences of a bacteriologic attack are to be quickly remedied.

Both quarantine and observation have long since been used in

fightirg infectlous diseases. The spreading of disease, experience

shows, can be effectively confined to foci of infection by applying

these measures. For this reason, quarantine is imposed by order of the

Chief of Civilian Defense in the city (or district) immediately follow-

ing attack, and even before the species of microbes used have been

identified.

The quarantine is an administrative, medical sanitation measure

designed to prevent an infectious disease from spreading. It is ofr

critical importance in the case of some particularly dangeroua infec-

tious diseases which tend to spread widely among the population -d

show lligh incidence of patient's death.

It should be pointed out that the quarantine is of-ten used to

combat infectious diseases not in man alone but in animals and plants

as well.

When a site of infection Is placed under a quarantine, it is im-

perative that it be isolated (by setting up a saitary cordon). No one

is permitted to leave the area; admittance is drastically restricted.

No personal belongings can be carried out unless thoroughly disinfected.

Commnuincatlon between ae a;ata gxruupz of inhabitancs in tne quarantined

area is placed under restriction.

If no bacilli of the plague, cholera or smallpox have been detect-

ed by identification teata, the quarantine may be replaced by observa-

tion; otherwise, it is to be continued until the focus of Infection has

been completely eradicatod.

Observation is another medical sanitation w~aaure, mhich however

involves less rigid aministrative (restrictive) regulationa, Pe)ple a-re

allowed to leave or enter through checkpoints, the area containing the
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site of infecion. Communication between scparate groups of inhabitants

in the area is less restricted. In an area placed under a quarantine,

for example, conmunication between men employed in different workshops

is to be strictly proscribed, while it fs permissible under conditions

of observation. On the other hand, removal of any possessions fron the

area containing the site of infection, as in the case of quarantine,

is allowed only following a disinfection.

'The duration of quarantine, or observtion, varies with the nature

of infectious disease and the actual setup. Both quarantine and obser-

vation can be lifted if, after the last patient has recovered, a time

interval has elapsed equal to the maximum incubation (latent) period

characteristic for a given infection, and if the necessary antlepidenic

measures have been carried out at the site of infection.

Quarantine and observation are most effective when imposed on a

tightly organized community, where each and every individual follows

conscientiously the recomuendationa of the medical personnel.

CIVILIAN POPULATION AS AN ACTIVE PARTICIPANT IN ANTIBACTERIOLOGIC DE-
FENSE

The idea of enlisting the cooperation of broad sectors of popula-

tion in the fight against epidemics first came into existence during

the early years of the .SovIeat Sotato. It can be sai4d eihout rear" of ex-

aggeration that at the time of the Civil War and foreign intervention,

under conditions of an almost total dislocation, epidemics of typhus,

smallpox, cholera and other diseases were successfully brought under

control largely because the bulk of the population had been recruited

for participation in the fight against infection.

A particularly impressive Instance of the civilian population

participating in an all-ont effort to maintain sanitary conditions dates

back to the years of the Great Patriotic War. The people had given



broad support to the efforts of the public health agencies in carrying

out prophylactic measures and holding back the erupting epidemics of

infectious diseases. Thus, despite the enornou. devastation of citiesi

and villages in the occupied regions, deliberate spreading of typhus

by the German invaders, and wa2time hardships, the country was spared

an outbreak of epidemics.

In postwar years, thanks to the superior organization of the

socialist state, the unsanLitary conditions inherited from the war were

auickly and effectively remedied. Today a successful campaign aimed at

eliminating a number of infectious diseases is carried on witx. active

cooperation by the citizenry.

During the yeasr of Soviet rule., the participatinn by t!e popla

in the fight against infectious diseases has developed in many direc-

tions: community control of sanitary conditions in s( o.ols, public

eating places, stores, dormitories, etc.; house-to-hoise inspection

with a view to detecting cases of infection; commurity-organized clean-

up of backyards an populated areas; maintenance checkups or water

supply sources; general sanitizing campaigns; extermination of small

animals dangerous in terms of transmitAng infection, etc..

If citizen's participation has been essential in the peacetime

fight against infectious disease, it should prove eveni more so in or-

ganizing the antibacterlologic defense. The need for such jMrticipation

is dictated by the followIng considerations. First, under conditions of

bacteriologic warfare It is necessary to thwart the enemy's attempts at

deliberate npreading of infectious diseases. This is a far more com-

plicated task than curbing the spontaneous appear.ance of infection

under natural conditions. Second, an adequate civilian defense against

bacteriologic attack is not feasible unless the population as a whole

makes full use of both specific nd nonspecific means of protection. It
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is not by accident, therefore, that in the imperialist countries which

have embarked on a course of unleashing a major war, trainIng the po-

pulation for civilian defense has become a matter of serious concern.

Of some interest, in this connection, is the statement made by a pro-

minent NATO official, John Hodsol, as he defined wartime responsibili-

ties confronting tbe population. "Each family," Mr. Hodsol pointed out,

"must be ready to take part in the national defense at the time of

war, and should be trained for it right now, at the tiat- of peace. "In

case of war," he continued, "the participants (in the struggle: editor

note) will be not only the contending powers but every individual fam-

ily, as well. Our first line of defense is the home, the family, where

the women can contribute sicnirfiantW to the comnron erf __
"

The war experience in Korea and China bears witness to the impor-

tance of partIcipation by the general public in antibac.terial defense.

Specifically, the Korean war has shown that such defense can be effec-

tive even under relatively unfavorable conditions. Thanks to the self-

less courage displayed by the people of this country in carrying out

an all--out drive against infectious diseases, the frequent flareups

were never allowed to swell into a conflagration of vast epidermics.

In our country a vast array of ways and means designed to meet

the threat of bacu.toi'±uloc attack h&5 beet made available tc the peo-

ple. By timely and correct application of these methods, the effects

of such attack can be sharply limited in scope, if not completely nul-

lified. This is why every person should be familiar with available

means and methods of antibacterial protection.

Such organizations as the DOSAAF (Voluntary Society for Citizen's

Support of the Armed Forces), SOKK and KP SSSH (Allied Red Cross and

Red Crescent Societies of the US"R), have enlisted cooperation of the

general public in the training of Soviet citizens for civilian lefense



against bacteriologic weapons. Anyone who wishes to do so can also

learn all there is to know about such measures on his own, by consult,

Ing qualified medical workers. For best results, individual training

should emphasize the followitng points:

- the use and properties of bacteriologic weapons;

- means of individual au-d group antichemical defense;

- Improvised means of protecting the respiratory organs, vision

and skin;

- methods for protecting the dwellings, water supplies and food-

.3t2ffs against the effects of bacteriologic attack;

- methods for disinfecting individual water and food supplies,

household objects and the dwelling itself;

- pvocedu.es for complete or partial decontamination;

- methods for exterminating the arthropoda and rodents;

- instructions in caring for patients afflicted with contagious

diseases;

- instructions in what is to be done after the civilian defense

alarm has been sounded.

Needless to say, training in antibacteriologic defense cannot be

limited to a theoretical study of-some particular aspects of this vita:

problem. What is needed, in addition, is that a variety of practical

steps be carried ouL simultaneously by the people themselves, through

their own effort. (It should be seen to it, for example, that some

means are always o. hand for protecting the respiratory organs, vision

and skin; various sanitation and hygienic measures should be implement-

ed, etc.).

MEANS AND METHODS OF ANPr.BACTMOLOGIG DEFENSE

The means of proteition against bacteriologic weapons are custom-

arily divided Inte. specific and nonspecific, and the latter into those
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designed for individual and group protection.

The specific means include the vaccines, the Immunizing sera,

phages, antibiotics and chemotherapeutic preparations.

A vaccinated individual becomes nonsusceptible (immune) to in-

fection, or the clinical course of disease is allayed. Immunization

(vaccination) is now widely used with excellent results in combating

various infectious diseases. In view of this, immunization has come to

be considered an important factor in antibacterial protection.

It should be stressed that the success of timely nationwide im-

munization depends largely on the organized support of the people. With

such cooperation, experience shows, masa immunization can be carried

out within a short time.

Irmtunity does not develop Immediately following vaccination but

2-3 weeks later. Injection of antiserum, on the other hand, produces

an immediate, though not a long-lasting, prophylactic and therapeutic

effect, for a one-month period at the most. In vaccinated subjects the

immune period lasts from several months to a few years. In many cases

of affliction caused by bacceriologic weapons, simultaneous immunization

with vaccine and serum can be applied.

The use of phages, as of antlsera, is restricted to just a fu- in-

fection diseas-es. Phages are more effective when comblnGd with iz'rwjn.

sera, anti-lotics and chmotherapy.

Antibiotics and chemotharapeutic preparations are suitable not

onl.: for treating the sick but Se9o for emergency prophllactics. An

immediate administration of these remedies will often check the incip-

ient development of disease in the infected subject, or wIll lead to a

less severe course of ailment.

Thus, the specific means of antibacterial protection, if applied

in time, will provide adequate protection for the individual citizen
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(individual protection) and at the same time will prevent or limit the

spreading of infectious diseases aming the population (collective, or

g2oup, protection).

The nonspecific means of antibacterial protection are widely di-

versified.

Immediate Infection at the time of bacteriologic attack can be

prevented by expert use of antichemical defense methods designed for

Individual and group protection. unong the individual xeans of anti-

chemical protection are generally included gas masks, means for skin

protection, and antichemical kits. Gas masks of various designs will

protect not only the respiratory orgarns but also the facial skin and

eye conjunctiva.

The respiratory organs can also be protected by using respirators

of the "Lepestok" type (The Petal) in combination with a cotton-gauze

bandage (Fig. 1). Such a bandage is fashioned from a 125 cm long strip

-of gauze 50 cm wide. A cotton layer of uni-

form thickness (2 cm), 25 cm long and 17 cm

wide, is spread over the central portion of

the gauze strip. The cotton is then wrapped

in the gauze. The ends of the strip on

either side are slit so that they could be

tied. When a cotton-gauze bandage i& put on,
Fig. 1. Preparing a
cotton-gauze bandage. the lower strips are tied on the crown and

the lower, in back of the head (Fig. 2). In emergencies, a square or

triangular kerchief folded over a few times, together with the raised

collar and tlap of the coat, will provide short-timn protection for the

respiratory organs. Such improvised protection Is more effective if a

pair of goggles is available (Fig, 3).

Skin-protecting apparel is manufactured frcc vari oa impermeable
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mtterials. This includes a cape, protective hose,

gloves, rubber boots, apron, jacket and trousers,

-as well as seclial filtering garments. Any other

euatable articles of clothing at hand may also prove

useful, such ax cloaks and capes made of oilcloth
Fig. 2. Cotton-Fg bna Cotton- or chlorovinyl fabrics, overcoats, quilted jackets,gauze bandage

correctly ap- footwear> including leather shoes and those made ofplied.

leather substitutes, together with overshoes,

leather mittens and gloves. Women are &dvised to put on trousers.

Children ahould be wrapped in sheets or blankets

before they are removed from a contaminated area.

Effective group protection is provided by

shelters, which are either built as separate struc-

tures, or are set up in bagements, subwayb, mining

Ftg. .3. Cotton- shafts,etc. Slit trenches, augouts, building reces-
gauze bandage,
goggles anda ses, will also serve an crude temporary shelters at
tranglar 
tri prot the time of air-raid comb.ned with bacteriologic at-

the face, eyes tack, but will provide no defense against the bac-
and hair.

terial weapons if no individual means of protection

happened to be at hand.

Much importance. among exsting methods of antibacterial protec-

tion, is attached to measures involving sanitation and hygiene. Many of

these are simple and readily accessible. While ouch measures will not

directly protect the local population at the time of bacteriologic at-

tack directed from the air, they will subsequently nelp prevent infec-

tion transmittod through contact by hand as well as through water,

food and other objects.

It is generally kncwn that observing elentary rules of hygiene

in everyday life (frquwant washing of hards; regular washing of the
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body, with change of underwear; reserving individual dishes and other

household articles for personal use; keeping

V:one's home and clothing clean) will lid.t

the spreading of many types of intestinal

infections, skin infections (itching, tra-

choma, mange), typhus, remittent fever, etc.

TLis makes clear the importance of such

F~g. 4. Well protect- mesures under conditions of bacteriologic

ed by snuggly fitted warfare.
cover and shed.

No less obvious is the significance of

5ani atlon and hygiene with respect to water supply service and pro-

tection of focdstuffs. A wide variety of infectious diseases can be

tuanBmt ted rirough water. haspecially dangerous is the contamination

of some source of water supply serving a large number 9f poop 3. In

the past, hundreds, if not thousands, o' individuals were stricken with

typhoid fever and cholera within a short time, after drinking contami-

nated tap water. It follows that mcintaining the sources of water sup-

ply in safe operating condition, storing wat6r in covered containers,

as well as disinfecting water by accesuible conventional methods (boil-

ing, chlorination) should be listed among effective mean of antibac-

t6 Il protection.

Focdetuffs provide another route by which infectious diseases mAy

be transmitted. Under domestic conditions, food can be proteoted from

contamination by various methods. Cmraals, flour, bread and pastry,

sugar and other loose, granulated or dry products, in emll quantities,

should be stored in glass Jare or metal ccnitainera. Loaves of bread,
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of the area containing the site of infection.

The moat widely used methods and means by which disinfection Is

carried out are listed in Table 1.

Outer clothes and undergarments, bed linen and other obJects that

can etanrd boiling and soaking in disinfecting solutions, can be decon-

aminated by one of these methods. Mattresses can be sprayed or rubbed

with a 3% chloramine or lysol solution. Soft articles are most effec-

tively diainfected by troatment In special chambers.

loFootwear is beat disinfected by rubbing with a 5% solution of

lysol.

Walls, floors, ceilings can be diainfected by scrubbing with rags

moistened with a .0% chloramine solution, a hot 10% lysol solution, or

by spraying with tfeae disinfectants, The treatment three times at 15-

20 min. intervals. A reliable procedure for dislnfectlng ceilings and

walls is white-washing twice with freshly made solutions of quicklime

(unslaked lime).

Furthermore, depending on material (metal, wood, etc.) Is disin-

fected by various methods. Upholstered furniutre, for beet results, is

gone over 'ith a vacuum cleaner, and then rubbed with a clean rag or a

brush moistened with a 3% chloramine solution. Wood, metal or plastic

furniture is sprayed and next rubbed with some disinfecting solution.

Objects of little value, rubbish, discarded odds and ends, sponge

and rags used up In the diuinfectin procedure, should be burned.

Dishes, rubber and plastic articles, can be disinfoated by boll-

ing or soaking in a solution of disinfectant.

Local population can be asked t. participate in a general deoon-

tasInation of the area, Including buildings, Installationa and trans-

portation facilities.

General. decortamination of a populated area must begin with places
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where the basic vital activities are ca.:- ad

on (backyards,streets, public squares, bust-

nhess districts harboring stores, warehouses,

industrial establishments, medical centers,

etc.).

In the warm 3eaaons the area is decon-.

Ntaminatr. .with a 20% solution of chlorinated

lime (2 kg in a pail of water) or with a 10-

- .20% solution containing two-thirds basic

Fig. 7. Walls de- salt, calcium hypochlorite (I'S-CH). When
contaminated by
ruhting with rags infection is caused by nonsporulent microbes,
,noistened with a
disinfectant solu- a 20% solution of chlorinated lime (milk), or
tion.

a 10% I'S-CH solution, is used, 1 liter per I

sq. meter of area. If aporulent microbes are the cause of spreading

Infection, chlorinated lime, or a 20% TTS-CH solution is applied, 2

liters per 1 sq. meter. On windless days the contaminated area is

sprinkled with dry chlorinated lime, 0.5 kg per I sq. meter, and sub-

sequently hosed, 1 liter of water per 1 sq. meter of area.

Unpaved ground can in many cases be decontaminated by lifting a

layer of topoi. 3-4 cm thick with a spade, or to a depth of 7-8 cm

using a bulldozer. The excavated dirt is carted away and dumped outside

the populated district limits.

Dasnfectton of toxins Is perforned with the aid of 10% solutions

of sodium hydroxide or modium sulfide. Both kinds of solutions, it will

be kept in mind, eat away the akin, destroy fabrics awd damage root-

wear. Their effectiveness is not affected by cold weather.

During the winter season contaminated areas are disinfected with

a 50% solution of sulfuryl chloride or & 1.0% dichloramine solution in

dichloroethane, using 1 liter per sq. meter if nonsporulent microbes
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are the cause of infection, or a double amount

in cases involving sporulent microbes.

Miortbes lodged on surface layers of

snow can be removed by mechanical mean.. If

-A the snow is compact, a layer 3-4 cm thick may

be removed, but loose snow should be liftedIto a depth of 2 cm only. The removed snow is

- likewise carted away to dumping grounds out.

side city limits.

Fig. 8. Ceiling dia- Exposed areas in buildings and various
infected by wiping
with rag moistened structures should be disinfected in spots
with disinfectant
solution. with which _en ma4, come in contact. "11 walla

are sprayed with 10% solutionB of chloramine, or chlorinated lime,

three times at 15-20 min. intervals, using

each time 0.3 liter per sq. meter of sprayed

area.

Microbes can also be washed off the walls

by hoeing them with water under strong pres-

sure. In such cases, following the operation,

the ground adjacent to the building should be
Fig. 9. Vacuum clean-
Ing of fuxnitu rc, daeontam"nated with a disinfectant solution.

Platforms of special design are used for decontaminating transport

facilities. If infection has been traced to some nonaporulent microbe

species, the dininfectants used in warm seasons are 2-5% clarified

solutions of chlorinated lime, 3% chloramine, or 5% lyGol. In winter a

10% solution of diohloramlne in dichloroethane is used for the sa-%

purpose. Sporulen. miorobes are ronder-ed inactive with 1. 10% solu'

of chlormazn - in 17-2% formaldehyde. Contami'ated areas are first

aprayed end then worubbed with brushes or wiped .dtn rage soaked in

I- !- !



disinfectant.

Water from nonsheltered reservoirs, open

wells and uncovered containers (pails, tanks,

barrels, and the like) must be decontaminated

before it can be safely used in wartime. 'The

moat reliable procedure for decontaminating both

water and containers in which it is stored is

Fig. 10. Disinfec- boiling for not less than 30 min. Within this
tion by means of
pressure hose. length of time the bacterial toxins will have

decomposed, and no surviving sporulent microbes will be found.

Food stocked up in the house requires dif-

ferent decontamination methods, depending on its

kind and the way in which it is packaged.

Canned food in metal containers or glass

Jars is fit for consumption after the containers

have been decontami.aueo. This is done by plac-

Ing the containers in cold water and bringing it

to boiling, which is continued for 30 min. Metal

Fig. 11. Disinfec- containers can be immersed directly in boiling
tion of dishes and
other articles by water.
boiling.

Metal or glass containers, as well as

packaging made of synthetic fil, cardboard, heavy paper, or wood (bar..

'els, boxes), are disinfected by rubbing three times (at 15-20 min.

intervals) with a 5% chloramine solution or a 5% clarified solution of

chlorinated lime. After rubbing with disinfectant, the containers

would be washed with hot water. This does not apply to paper and card-

board wrappers, which are buned. When such wrappers are removed, care

should be taken that their outer surfaces do not come into contact with

the goods.
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Foodstuffs stored in the open, unpackagea, are decontaminated by

boiling. This method Is suitable for disinfecting meat, fish, fats,

sugar, salt (the latter to be uced az salt wztcr, or reldue -'illowng

evaporation), and some other products. Considerably more complicated Is

the procedure involved in disinfecting bread. If the posslole presence

of sporulent microbes and toxins is ruled out, the bread loaves can be

sliced and thoroughly dried in the oven or stove. Otherwise the bread

must, be solaked, boiled and a new loaf muat be baked using the pulpy

mass obtained. The medical personnel must be consulted in all such

cases.

The various means of Individual protection (gas mask or cotton-

gauze bandage, goggles, smock, gloveas, rubber boots: or any other type

of footwear with overshoes) should be used in order not to become in-

fected during decontamination of the premises, furniture and other ob-

Jects. When the operation has been completed, the protective apparel

is disinfected, and every person participating in the decontamination

is subjected to full sanitaring treatment.

In many cases disinsection (extermination of insects) and deratiza-

tion (extermination of rodents) are necessary in addition to disinfec-

tion. It is a matter of ccumon knowledge that many insev* species (lice,

fleas; flies, mosqitoes, etc.) &re carrir of contagioua t e&aee. IL

follows that disinfection should prevent tranamisslon of infection from

the sick to some healthy individuals.

The extermination drive against insects must be carried on at all

times, whether or not the emrgence of snoe infectious diseases is in

evidence. Extermination should be backed up by sanitation and hygienic

measures taken simultaneoualy.

Measures Involving elementary sanitation and hygiene (taking a

steam bath at least once in 7-10 days; keeping the hoe and adjacent
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Name of preparation; 2) form in which .i; is put on he market; 3)
ncentration or the preparation in working solution. : 4-A) methd of
ealizent; 5) DDT; 6) 10% dusting powder; 7) underwear, bed linen and
te' garments are dutd on the inside to exterminate flies, fleaa

squt[toes, bedbugs andi othser insects indoors, the insecticide I
sted i.nto their settling places with a hand or backpack duster';
onultaneously, the POwder is rubbed into the parts of the body covered
th hair; 8) same; 9) 20-50% paste-ez~lalon; I0) iflsectb infestl, the
ea outside the dwelling are destroyed by spraying the gro"nd with
sinfecting agent, 0.1-3 g per 1 sq. meter; iioors, 2 g are used per

sq. meter of infested area; II) same; 12) undergarmnents are soakedr 30 si,, wrung, out, fluff-drd and liMhtMly presed; outer gar-
nt are sprayed or rubbe" with disinfectlt; 33) 40-65% eiulsifled
spenion; 4) same of D Ion; 1) form 16) the bo is washed; ne; ear
,nderet; 17) insecticidal pencils (70% D ); 18) 7nder and outer

.d bi d linen, walls furniture, etc., are gone over with penci,
n u .1n#a, spaed up to cm ap--rt; ib) Frest cytp sner; 20) onve

sqnmet tester capacity is consumed in t:errme 50 q. metara n-
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doors, or the same area under vegetation; 21) hexachloran (HCCH); 22
6% dueting powder; 23) applied 8i1-larly to DDT dust; 24) 20% minera
oil e-mJlsion; 25) 2- 3 g of disinfectant per 1 sq. meter of infested
area indoors; seldom used to disinfect underwear top garments; 26)
naphtha solvent; 27) pure preparation; 28) household objects are spr
ed and placed inside a bag or a tigntly closed box for 9-10 hours In
order to destroy the insects. infested area is sprayed and the premi.
are locked for 3-4 hours' 295 soap-solvent paste (65 parts solvent a
35 parts green soap); 30) underwear is first soaked in a 10% hot sol
tion of the emulsion for 20-30 min., and then laundered; 20% solutio:
of the same emulsion is rubbed into skin areas covered with hair; th.
application is washed off 15 min. later; 31) Pyrethrum; 32) powder;
underclotbes, bed linen, outer garments are dusted on the inside; in
fested area of the premises is dusted likewise; 34) fleacide; 35 in
fusion of chamomile flowers In alcohol; 36) sprayed over insect-in-
fested areas.

TABIE 3
Rat Poisons
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1) Name of chemical; 2) extezrnal appearance; 3) poison content, weigh
)of bait; 4) method of mixing chemical with bait! q1 "rv yid" (roden

icide); 6) gray power; 7) up to 1%; 8) mixed with breadcrumbs choppe,
meat or fish meal; 9) zinc phosphide; 10) dark-gray powder; 11 mixed
with breadcrumbo,groand meat or fish meal; water is dusted using 500 1
of powder per 100 sq. cm. of water surface; 12) thallium sulfate' 13)
white powder; 14) mixed with breadcrumbe or other foodstuffs; 155 sea
onion (Urglnea ocilla, or squill); 16) amorphous yellowish powder; 17,
mixed with some type of food, or else the bait is impregnated with an
infusion of sea onion°
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grounds clean) are in themselves sufficient to keep out lice, fleas,

flies and roaches, or to limit their numbers, Mechanical, physical,

chemical, or combined methods are used in fighting the insects.

The mechanical methods (beating, shaking, laundering, removal of

dust and refuse, area cleanups) are of particular importance in gettin4

rid of flies and fleas infesting the household. Window screens and

door screens, or gauze, will keep out flies, gnats and mosquitoes.

Str -y flies are best trapped by means of fly-

paper.

IY_--..,..7 W77 Boiling and ironing are the two physical

methods most often used to destroy lice andFig. 12. "Sauasher"

with platform for fleas infesting underclothes and bed linen.
bait.

Bcdbug-ir.es tad Walpape i . d from the

walls, rubbish, insects poisoned with insecticides, are destroyed by

burning.

A wide variety of chemicals are used against the insects. The

properties of the most extensively employed disinfectanta are given in

Table 2.

A combination of various methods is often used to rid the house-

hold of insects. Thus, mechanical and chemical means may be applied

simultaneously.

RD b,8 Varlous repellents such as dimethyl

phthalate have been widely used in recent

years to provide' protection from insect

bites. The repellents are applied to the

-skin of the face, neck, arms and legs.

Fig. 13. Squasher" w They are also meared on the collar, inside
platform for bait.

the lower part of sleeves, skirts, troi.-

sers, or else are used to impregnate protective nets. When th-s applied,
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they will protect the user from 3.nsect bites for several hours.

Deratization is accomplished with the aid of mechanical devices

(traps of various designs) and by means of chemical preparationa. Otho

methods are less often used. Extermination gives better results when

combined with prophylactic steps (fixing cracks and holes In the floox

storing foodstuffs and water in ratproof containers; weakly cleaitups c

basements and other rodent-infested areas; regular removal of refuse

and litter).

The spring trap and similar aeif-aperat-

ing devices are the mechanical means most

often used for getting rid of the household

rodents.

Chemical preparations are generally used

in the form of poisoned bait. The chemical is

mixed with the kind of food preferred by the

Fig. 14. B~oxes hold- rodents. The bait is distributed through area;
ing poisoned bait.

frequently raided by the animals. Basic data

on chemical poisons used in the extermination of rodents are listed

in Table 3.

Bait containing chemical poisons is freshly prepared before use.

To bait consisting of breadcrumbs, 0.25% vegetable oll (by ueiht of-

bait) should be added for bast results.

Sanitizing treatment may be either partial or complete, depending

on wartime conditions.

Partial sanitation treatment Ir carried out by the infected indi-

vidual himself, imediately following bacteriologic attack. Such an

operation effectively removea injurious bacterial agents from all ex-

posed parts (face, neck, hands) as well a from parts of clothing that

are likely to be touched by the infected person. Partial sanitizing
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treatment includes the following consecutive steps: the face, neck,

hands, then clothes and shoes, are wiped with a rag tor pocket hand.-

kerchief) moistened with the disinfectant carried in one's individual

antichemical kit. Washing tLe exposed parts of the body with soap and

water is less effective, as is also cleaning the clothing using me-

chanLIcal nweans, without a disinfectant.

Over-ali sanitation treatment includes decontamination of exposed

parts with disInfectant, washing with soap and hot water, didinfection

of under and outer garments and shoes, as well as of the individual

protective articles, which are treated in stationary or mobile chambers.

Permanent lavatory stations have been organized, where complete

sanitation treatment can be performed.

Tn no, _-nual apartmentz acco-modatic beveral tenants, complete

sanitation processing is possible if a bathtub or shower is available.

Contaminated household objects are packed in bags and shipped to dis-

infecting chambers.

HOUSEHOLD MEANC OF PROTECTION AGAINST BACTERIOLOGIC WEAPONS

The primary units, or cells, to be protected against bacteriologic

attack are the living quarters - an apartment, house, dormitory - the

industrial plants and factories, institutions, government agencies and

schools. The housewives, adolescents, retired persons, can do much in

the way of protecting the common dwelling.

Important protective measures, under average household conditions,

Include maintaining the cleanliness of the dwelling,observing the rules

of personal hygiene (washing the hands with soap after work and before

each meal; washing the body at least once in 7-10 days, with change

of underwear and bed linen; brushing the street clothes and wiping the

shoes before coming into the house); maintaining all sources of water

supply in good working order; atoring fox. whore flies and rodents could
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not get at it; backyards cleanups; systematic extermination of rodents

and insects by any method available. As pointed out earlier, santitation

and hygienic precautionL, under peacetime conditions, prevent infec-

tion and curb the spreading of many infectious diseases.

Experience gained in fighting contagious diseases indicates that

saniUtation and hygienic measures bring good results when combined with

immunition. Not only do prophylactic vaccinations provide a valuable

adjunct to sanitation and hygiene, but in themselves they offer strong

protection against many types of infection. Consequently, preventive

immunization will also secure effective protection against bacterio-

logic attack.

If a bacteriologic attack is imminent and a state of emergency has

been declared, it is critically important to have all doors and windows

made airtight. At the same time, small household objects such as books,

spare shoes, articles of clothing, and the like, should be covered up,

in any way at all. A matter of major concern is to protect whatever

food and water supplies happen to be on hand. All available containers

(palls, small tanks, bathtuba, basins) should be reserved for some ex-

tra water to be used in washing and disinfecting the dwelling.

Some imediate protection agaist the effect5 of bacteriologic

weapons can be secured by making expett use of both individual and

group anticheical defense equipment. Every family must thereore have

on hand same auxiliary weanA for protecting the respiratory organs,

eyes and skin. In addition, everyone must be familiar with the clvilian

defense alarm signals, as well as the location of the nearest shelters.

In case of bacterial attack, the first matter to be attended to is

partial or complete satation treatment and disinfection of the dwell-

ing, furniture, and other objects, followed by deconrtamInation of food-

sturfs and water. Members of the faily who happen to be (rutalde the
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I
shelter, without any means of protecting their respiratory organs, eyes

and skin, should have some emergency prophylactic equivent Issued to

them, at the instruction of medical personnel.

It cannot be too strongly emphasized that the beat possible pro-

tection still leaves some vuinerable areas to consider. The poesibility

of some diseases emerging in the wake of the bacterial attack cannot

therefore be entirely ruled out. Any case of illness in the family must

at once be reported to the nearest medical institltion and the sick

person must be isolated.

I 'A

Fig. 15. Patient isolated by acreen.

After the patient has been exa-sined by a phyVicin., ha Bla- be

either hospitalized or left to be treated at home, depending oii the

type of infection and the actual setup. It treated at home, the patlen

muit be isolated by being kept in a separate room, or in a screened

off area, which can also be set off using a few besheets.

In all cases it is best to have Just one person assigned to take

care of the patient, who should have a few diahes and sa nursing

equipment net aside for his personal use.
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II
Dishes, spitoons, Kelly rings, urinals, bedpans are decontami-

nated with disingectants or by boiling. A suall stock of disinfectants

should be laid in, for nature use. Underviar and bed linen can be

3irmilarly disinfected. The patient's excreva (sputum, feces, urine),

as well as leftover food, must be disinfected before they are disposed

of, through house facilities or in the outhouse.

The person tending the patient snould observe all prophylactic

rules (wear a smock, a cotton-gauze maek., wa.sh hands with soap). Re-

latives and fellow tenants must not be allowed to visit the patient.

After the patient has reco'ered, or has been hospitalized, his

underwear and bed linen, packed in a bag, are sent to a disinfection

chamber, or are decontaminated by soaking and boiling in disinfectant.

Dishes, nursing equipment, and other thIngs handled by patient must

likewise be disinfected.

r-rROECTION OF INDUSTRIAL WOIKERS AND OFFICE PERSONNEL FROM THE EFFECTS
OF BACTERIOLOGIC ATTACK

Men at work in industrial plants, factories, establishments and

institutions must be protected against bacterial weapons much in the

same way an they are at home. The task cells for a combination of

sa3itizing and hygienic steps, Immunization, emergency use of the vari-

ous means devised for individual and 5roup antichemical protection. A

further requislte ia t imelyr elimination of the consequences of bacte-

r ologic attack.

It is particularly dangerous to bring the infection to an indus-

trial establiahment or an Institution, where & la-ge working force is

exposed to it, so that quite a few persons may simultaneously contract

a cfntagiyis disease. It follows that antibacterial measures designed

to protect a large working personnel have to be carried out with special

care and to the fullest extont. True enough, the ovor-all condition
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existing in industrial plants and public inrtitutions facilitate the

carrying out of protective measures. A large organization can provide

all the necessary facilities for setting up shelters, buildir up a

stock of individual protective supplies for antichomical defense, car-

rying out sanitation and hygienic measures on a large enough scale,

launching an imiunization drive, arranging for emergency prophilactics,

disinfection, partial or complete sanitazing treatment, etc.

Sanitation and hygiene are a matter of particular importance for

Industrial and Institutional personnel. It Is most essential to Main-

ta.n adequate hygienic conditions in industrial premises awl auxiliary

space. In so far az possible, all areas should be rendered airtight.

Observing the rules of personal hygiene is no less important for

the personnel at work as it is at home. The hands must be thoroughly

washed after work and before taking a meal. It is a mat.ter of special

concern for the management that enough washbasins are provided and kept

in good repair. The lavatories must have the proper equipment. Caninets

and other arrangements must be made available for storing disinfectants,

brushes and soap.

Running (tap) water, water-coolers (fountains) or tanks with drink-

Ing water must be provided or installed in all places where men work or

congregate (clubs, factory movieu, sports halls, libraries, etc.).

There w1ll thus be no need tu usa watcr from casual suurces.

First-aid medicine chests should be installed in the plants, hold-

ing supplies of antibiotics, cheuotherapeutic preparation& and other

curative and prophylactic remedies. Such facilities ahcn.ld be provide

on a scale comenaurate with tha number of men working in the various

shops and service rooms, allowing for the specific and aotual condi-

tiona existing in the plant.

In current repairs, as well as tulsale alterations and
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ovorhat dinm of stockc=mo, kitchena, dining hails, lunch counters,

stores, etc, amrrangents must be secured, according to plan, whereby

foodstuffs, dishes, kitchen utensils, could be stored under conditions

precluding the possibility of any bacterial agents settling on food-

stuffs or prepared food. (Such facilities would include air-aealed

counters, tightly locking closets, airtight vehicles for food transpor.

tation, autoclaves, kitchen prts fitted out with special covers, etc.).

In addition, unauthorized persons should be barred from all premises

where food is prepared or food supplies stored. The health of persons

employed in kitchens, dining rooms or provision storerooms should be

closely watched and checked.

InnnLization of factory, office, school or institutional personne3

should be comprehensive, .hile carried out in the shortest possible

time.

In eliminating the destructive effects of bacterial weapons, in-

r volving an organized group of workers, first consideration must be

given to preventing the infection from spreading beyond the limits of

the initial object. An soon as the fact of a bacterial attack has

been confirmed, all traffic of men or goods, either incoming or out-

going, must be barred as the contaminated area Is sealed off. The

b' shipping and receiving of goods can be re'amed only after the entire

area has been decontcinated, Including all buildings, atructures and

installations therein, and a -m'er of other special protective steps

have been carried out.

Until the species of bacterial agents used have ben identified,

it is advisable to restrict comunication between man employed in dif-

ferent workshops.

When a contaminated object In rerved from the area, all personm

concerned msst be subjected to srsocy prophylaxi. and complete
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3an-itation treatment, Ji,-ludin_ disirection of under and outergarmnents,

ahoes, and any individual protective articles and apparel.

Individuals who have contracted the infection must be sent to

hospital for contagious diseases or placed in infirmaries set up on the

grounds of the given establishment.

Evacuation of patients afflicted with particularly dangerous in-

fections (the plague, smallpox, cholera) from the contaminated area is

prohibi ted.

Within the bounds of the contaminated area, disinfection is car-

ried out in the following order: first, the transportation facilities

are decontamLnated, then the external surfaces of the buildings and

installations, and finally the interior premises.

Decontamination of foodstuffs is accomplished by various methods.

Choice of procedure is determined by the characteristiqs of the product,

the way in which the tood is packaged, and also the particular species

of microbe used in the attack.

An important factor in.carrying out protective measures ib the

civilian defense. Thin is equally true whether an organized collective

or an individual household is concerned. Broad assistance rendered by

the population to CD is an essential requirement for the success of

antibacterial protection.

IDETI CATON OF DESJCTIVE BACTR.IAL AGEM.2: GEMAL CONCEPT

The term "Identification4 is generally related to a combination of

techniques developed for a two-fold purpose of establishing the fact

that bacterial weapons have been used, and Identifying the specien of

microbes, or the nature of toxins, involved,

Identification methods may be specific or nonpeciari. The ulm-

pleat and most rapid method of ncspecific Identification Is visual

observation. This type of subjective, conjectural obaervation requiree
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thorough verification. An adjunct to visual observation is determina-

tion of the number and size of foreign biological particles suspended

in air. In recent years various electronic systems designed for such

determinations have been tested in several laboratories abroad. The

operation of these devices is based on different chemical methods. By

this time a number of devices, including the impactors, have been de-

veloped for rapid determination of the number and size of particles

suspended in air.

Specific identification of bacterial agents includes the following

basic ateps: 1) sampling, followed by delivering the samples to a lab-

oratory; 2) preparati.on of samples for testing; 3) growing the micro-

org -_-ma -nd identfyinz their specie.o

Teat samples are taken from the air, water, foodstuffs, matter

collected from infected individuals and patients (waahings from the

nasopharynx, sputumr, vomitua, blood, feces, urine, etc.).

Identification is an aid of 'exceptional importance in the system

of antibacterial protection. Once the species of microbes or the nature

of toxins has been identified, effective countermeasures can be taken

in order to eliminate the consequences of attack.

The population can participate to some extent in the carrying out

of identif-iCEi!on procedures. The people can Make a note of the aUrtic-

ular spots where bauteria-carrying rockets have been delivered, or con-

tainera filled with insects have been dropped. They can further mark

sace areas infested with creeping or flying insects, an well as rodents.

They can detect the thIn films of deposited powders, or drops of oily

liquids nettling on grass, trees, wall* of buildings, etc. The factory

mewmgemt, heads of estabsutments and institutions, the militia and

medical officers should be notlfled without delay. This will help sag-

nifloantly In estab~l'sing the fact that a bacte.r!ial attaok has aotual-
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ly occurred, and in taking timely measures of antibacterial defense.

THE CONDUCT OF THE POPULATION FOLLOWING CIVILIAN DEFENSE ALERT SIGNAL

An indispensable condition of effective protection against bac-

terial weapons or any other means of wws destruction is the efficient

use by the entire population of individual and group means of antichem-

Ical protection, in response to the signal code established by the

civilian defense. The population must be taught the meaning of each

signal.

The Air-Raid Alert signal is a warning that the enemy is prepared

to use some weapons of masa destruction, and that the danger is imA-

nent. This signal is sounded by use of various sounding devices (sirens;

factory or engine. whistles; foghorns). Signals can also be transmitted

over the radio and TV networks, as a broadcast announcement.

The experience of the Great Patriotic War shows tkiat an Air-Raid

Alert must be repeated in all eastabliahments, offices and institutions,

schools, dormitories, hotels, etc. Following the Alert signal, Lhe

population should remain calm and proceed in an organized manner to

make use of available means of individual and group protection.

Let us assume that the Air-Raid Alert was sounded at a time when

people were in their homes. In this c#ue the children and elderly per-

sons must be dressed without deay. "ie neighbors muat be told about

the alarm. The stored food and water supply must be packed to take

along. All lights and electric appliances must be turned off, the fur-

naces must be put out, and the gas outlets shut. The entire family must

go to be nearest shelter.

The Alert may also be sounded at a time when the majority of people

are at work, in factories or offices, at school, or at public places

(railway stations, thealters, stores, libraries, etc.). Under such

circumatanoes, everyone will be directed to the nearest shelter by
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management.

Passengers in street cars, trolley-buses, buses, or any other

public conveyance, should undertake no action following the Alert untl

the vehicle is brought to a stop. When an Air-Raid Alert is sounded, I

will be remembered, all surface transportation vehicles must halt; thl

will not require any action on the passengers' part. Before leaving tt

vehicle, pansenger3 must put on some individual protective apparel ant

accussories (gas masks, goggles, overalls, raincoats). If they are not

available, one must button up the coat or overcoat, lift the collar,

cover up the mouth with a pocket handkerchief folded over a few times,

or a triangle kerchief, and repair to a shelter as directed by the CD

officer at his post.

The shelter must be entered in a quiet and orderly manner. Tryin

to get ahead of others cannot be tolerated. Order must pIso be mair-

tained inside the shelter. Loud talk, singing, shouting, moving about

(unless absolutely necessary), smoking, littering the place, is not per.

mitted.If one feels indisposed, he should speak to the officer in

charge, or the medical man on duty.

If areas contaminated with bacteria, poisons or radioactive sub-

stance have been discovered in a populated locality, a Chemical Attach

signal lasting 1-2 min. is sounded by alternating long and short

whistles. The Chemical Attack alert is transmitted simultaneously over

the radio and TV networks as a broadcast announcemeit. The signal can

also be sounded by drumming upon rails, ringing a bell, etc.

When the Chemical Attack signal in sounded, those already gone tc

shelters, which are equipped to provide antichemical protection, will

remain there. Entering or leavirn the shelter is not permitted. The

people =at stay in the shelter an long as necest ry, depending on the

ci rcumatances.
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People who happen to be at home, at work, in the streets, or any

other place when the Chemical Alert is Bounded, may avoid injury by

running to cover (basement, cellar, large cranny) and making use of

individual protective devices.

When the Iimmediate danger of an air-raid is over, an All-Clear

signal is sounded and transmitted over the radio and TfV networks. This

signal means that the population is now free to leave the shelters and

cover places.

No All-Clear signal is transmitted to areas wherein a site of

bacterial infection is located. The local population cannot leave the

shelters until directed to do so by the officer on duty in charge of

the shelter.

Persons leaving shelters and other placeu of cover located in a

contaminated area are requested to put on gas masks, protective hose,

gloves and cape. If no individual means of antichemical protection are

at hand, some makeshift devices should be used to protect the respira-

tor-y organs, eyes and akin.

Because of the characteristic properties of bacterial weapons,

special precautions should be taken when passing through the contami-

nated area. Persons wishing to leave must follow exit routes assigned

for the purpose. On the way, one is not allowed to enter any dwelling

or any other building. It is not permitted to lie down, or sit ]own,

lean against the outside walls of buildings, pick up aiy objects found

in the area, remove any protective apparel or acceasorles of individual

protection, drink water, eat or smoke.

As one leaves the ccntaminated area, some bacteria may settle upon

clothes, shoes or individual protective apparel. Hence, a partial, and

ti. complete sanitation treatment should be applied following depar-

ture.
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*P *

During the long years under the Soviet government, giant strides

have been made in our country in the fight against infectious diseasea.

Within a chronologically brief period of time, dangerous afflictions

such as smallpox, malaria, Dracunculus (guinea-worm disease), the

plague, glaunders, have been effectively stamped out. At the same time,

the incidence of infection has been sharply reduced throught the coun-

try. The present conditions in the USSR offer every opportunity for a

still more successful drive against contagious diseases. From one year

to another, the standard of life enjoyed by the Soviet people is

steadily improving. A broad network cf combined epidemiological ata-

tione- and antation poets has been built, --long " aom research

institutes. Our mer, of science keep supplying our health agencies and

centers with new, ever more effective prophylactic remidies.

The progress achieved in fighting infectious diseases constitutes

a major factor in effective protection of our people against bacterial

weapons.

Every Soviet citizen must be familiar with means and ways of im-

proving anti-bacterial protection so that our country's defense capa-

bilities will be further stengthened.
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